
FLOUR EXPORTATION

STEADILY INCREASES

Record Year for Portland
ready in Prospect.

of for

Al- -

832,074 BARRELS SHIPPED

Exports During Firl Four Months
Surpass Half Totml

Year 118.

Portland already tn 1919 has exported
I3i. 074 barrels of (lour, which is more
than half of the total (or 1918. and
htppera forecast that it the tonnage

situation Is reasonably tree (or the rest
of the year 1919 wiil so down as the
record (lour pertod (or Portland.

As records now stand 191 leads all
years since the beginning-- of flour ex-
portation at Portland, the combined
shipments having reached 1.568. ITS bar-
rels that were valued at 91S.649.18s.
For the first quarter of 1919 there bad
been shipped 751. Q74 barrels, valued at
7.j:.S:i. and so far this month one

cargo, that aboard the SOO-t- steamer
Went Togus. has been dispatched, and
that amounted to 78.009 barrels.

The best showing on flour exports
previous to 1?1S was made during the
19Oi-0- 7 cereal season, when the com-
bined shipments were 1.257.205 barrels.
It was estimated a few days ago that
at least five of the big steel ships
would be assigned for May loading of
flour. June will be the last month on
grinding old-cro- p wheat, it Is said, yet
it is believed there will no change in
the disposition of the product during
the new-cro- p period.

The steel shipbuilding programme
promises to end in Portland the latter
part of the year, unless the government
places contracts for more vessels of
larger types, such as Is being consid-
ered only contingent on congress ap-
propriating the money. It is not im-
probable tonnage being built at San
Francisco will find Its way here to load
flour, but that tonnage on Puget sound
will be utilised for shipments originat-
ing here. There Is yet hope that some
of the wooden steamers will become
flour carriers, but if It Is finally deter-
mined to use them they will no doubt
be loaded after the new cereal year
opens In Julr.
"WOOD HfLLS TO BE UOCHED

Four Ship to Go Into Water During

Next 13 Days.
In the next IS days at least four

wooden hulls are to be launched In the
Oregon district. One of the first will
be the 4500-to- n hull Peva. which the
Supple-Bailt- n Shipbuilding corporation
has finished at its East Oak street
plant. She Is to leave the ways Tues-
day. The Onteoro Is ready at the
Astoria plant of the Wilson Shipbuild-
ing company, while the Munra Is to be
launched there In a few days at the
George F. Rogers yard, to be followed
by the Wowahbe. Orders have been
given for the Sommarstrom Shlpbuild- -

appears within
numbe,

T Mr.there inilM.
contract huU ".VIZ

canceled.
Tha Ferris type steamer A f

which was to have frone on trial today.
Is leava sea tomorrow. Sh cam
off the drydock yesterday and shifted
to the Grant Smith-Port- yard, where

he was built.

DISTRICT MANAGER RESIGNS

Captain Magce Leases Fleet Corpo

ration After Month's Service.
Captain William Mare. who assumed

duties April 1 of the
northern Pacific district, emergency
fleet corporation, which emhracee steel
fhip construction responsibilities In
Oregon and Wahinpton, has tendered
Ms resignation, to take effect May 1.

Macee will become identified
with a marine construction and repair
plant Eaple Harbor, Wash- - for-
merly operated by Hall Prothers.

Captain Macee succeeded Captain J.
F. IUaln. who resigned to enter the
shipping field as representative of
eastern and essel owners. Cap-
tain Maree was appointed an Inspector
by Captain Plain May 11. 1917, and he
rose In the service until he attained
the post of assistant mans per. head-quarte- rs

at Seattle, the latter part of
191$. Fred K. J ape of Portland,

in charge of work ln
Ore iron, was in Seattlp yesterday to

with Captain whose sue
cessor Is to be named in a few days.

M UN GETS BIG FX AG

City Pr?cnts Liner With National
Emblem S by 13 Feet.

Delivery hat been made of n Amer-
ican Tar. feet wide and 1j feet lontr,
to of the steamer West

which Is a pift of the city or
Portland and to be flown on the ship
when she enters foreign ports, on her
voyaffe to the orient as pioneer of
the new trans-Pacif- ic service from this
city.

On the occasion of the dedication of
the St. terminal were ar-
rangements made for the city to equip
tha A Munham with a national

that would attract attention,
thnua-- she has her full allotment of
ordinary-sise- d flags, also the
flas; of Pacific steamship company,
which is ope rat tnt; her. The vessel is
to take on the last sltngload of her big
cargo Sunday.

OLD TIG WILL BE REBUILT

RuMlrr on Harbor, to
New IMex'l Engine.

HOQUTAM. Wash.. April Spe- -
ciaLr The dismantled hull the an-
cient tug-- Hustler, whtrh for the past
five years has been at rest on tide-fla- ts

near the city dock, ts be re-

built and transformed into modern
craft. The old machinery with

which she was equipped built
for the North Western Lumber com-
pany. years has been removed
and Diesel of the Fairbanks
Aiorse typ and horse power are

be installed. The Rustler was
known as "Emerson's yacht." George
Emerson being the manager of the

and was the forerunner of
tha fleet larger and finer vessels en-
gaged in towing for Grays Harbor

COMMISSION IS TO INSPECT

New Member Will Go Willam-

ette River Project Today.
Aboard the tug John ten-

der for the Willamette, the
Port of Portland commission will leave
the Stark-stre- et municipal landing at
noon today on an official tour of the
harbor, the first trip of the kind ar-
ranged atnea r.ew personnel should-
ered the duties of their new office.

The Willamette ts operating
Jufct above St. Johns municipal ter-
minal, widening the channel and de-
positing the material on the terminal
property, and the commissioners will
go aboard the digger for lunch. The
dredge Portland is working In the
slip at the terminal and she will be
visited as well. On the way there the
drydock will be inspected.

It is probable the JlcCraken will
carry the party to the mouth of th
Willamette, so the
project may be gone over. The port
body looks after the in th
Willamette the mouth an
Portland, the government engineer
handling the maintenance of the chan
nel In the Columbia.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA. Or.. April 24. (Special.)

freight and passengers from Port
land and Astoria, the steamer City of To
pka mill sail to is evening for San Francisco.

ia loos bar and Lureks.
Can-Tin- lumber SL Helena and

Knappton. th steam schooner Daisy 3lat
thews sailed at 7:30 laat evening for San
Pedro.

Th steam schooner Santa Monica Is du
from Ban Francisco to load at St. Helena.

SEATTLE. Wash.."ADii! 24. SpeciaL- -

StaUstica compiled by the United States
customs office for the District or wasning-
too show March to have made a new high
record in the amount of ex port a The fig
ares show that goods valued at $4 A -- 80.031
left thts stats during the past month.

The Brook ha van vill start loading 1.600.- -
OOO of lumber for Poughkeepsia at Ta-
coma Monday. The Broo it haven Is a Grays
Hwhor product and baa been turned over
to v. c. Dawson st Co. by the snipping
toard Just

The three Pacific steamship company
steamers Daca, and which
are now in Cuba, will load a cargo of pitch
pin tor ths Lotted kingdom at New Or
leans as so an as they are through unloading
st tne island.

Word also has been received br ths of
fice of tht Pacific Steamship company that
the Senator left Hongkong Wednesday and
win go to Manila on her way to Seattle.
fen will arrive here about June 1.

Ividen with a big cargo of Oriental freight.
the steamship Protealiaua, of the Blue run
n line, from Yokohama April 15.
Fhe will arrive in Victoria. B. C. on April

and In Seattle April 2fc. The vessel has
shipments from Singapore, Manila, Hong-
kong and Yokohama.

COOS BAT. Or, April 24. (Special.)
ho mucn shipping of lumber by rail la no
being done that but two vessels are plying
here regularly to trnsnort the cut of four
mills, whereas a year sgo six or eight ships
were required to handt. the lumber.

The Hardy, belonging to the
Lumber company, was sold waen the gov
ernment programme commandeered thi
lumoer that was shipped by rail from the
Butnaer mill, and since ths Yellow
stone, the only craft handling
the North Bnd MM A Lumber company
ourpuu wss sent to otner porta.

The O. C Lindauer. which had been kept
busy between here and Kan Francisco with
lumber from the Bay Park mill of North
Bend, has been chartered for cargo from
the CoIumbi river. The I.indauer came intoport this morning at 7 o'clock and departed
for Portland st 11. The Martha Buehner
and the C A. Smith are the regular ves-se-

which make this port only from San
Francisco.

TACOMA. Wash.. April 24. 5peclal. In
honor of the arrival from San Franrisco to-
day of Captain ISrensen and his bride, form-
erly Mlaa Carlson of San Francisco, the
bark en tine LaHalna was decorated fore and
aft with colors. . The Is loading
hero for Europe and will sail next week.
Mra Kreneen is the daughter of Captain
Carlson, master of the LaHalna.

The Multnomah arrived here this morn-
ing from Beilingham to complete her lumbercargo. Fhe will get away tomorrow after-
noon for Ban Pedro.

Ths former passenger steamer Magnolia
went out on trial runs this morning after
being altered into a tug. The Magnolia Is
one of the fastest steamers on the sound.
Hhe is owned by A. W. Hunt and O. O.
Olson.

SAN FRANCISCO."AprU 24 ( Special.)
The Lumber four- -
masted schooner William Olson. Captain D.
McDonald, was wrecked In the South Pa-
cific March 30, according to advices

Honolulu today. The vessel
is a loss with cargo, but ths cap- -
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owners were anxious to dlvpose of their
rciMli two months ajro at any old price,
they ara now contending- that, after all.
thara In a chance of the prices mounting
to nearly on a par with the actual war
figures.

There is a numerous fleet of sailing- ships
In port. In fact, there are more of the
windjammer variety in the harbor than ha
been noted for pom a time, the number

lncreano. This will be largely due to
tha fart thmt the French can be expected
to send of their barks here to load
grain for France. At present there are 30
ailing ships strung along the harbor. Nearly
II of there are schooners, with the

of a hslf dozen. These Include the French
barks Buffoon and Jeanne d'Arc, which
take cargo of grain to France. The Brit-
ish steamer Mutfcian load a cargo of
grain for Liverpool.

Tha Matson liner I.urline. Captain Charlea
Teterson. arrived from Manila via Honolulu
today with a capacity list of passengers and
a full cargo of freight. The latter consisted
of hemp, iiucnr. bananas and plunder and
mor) than 400 ban of mall. Is one
of the biggest of mail brought
to port for some time.

The Lurlfno will hereafter ply exclusively
between this port and Honolulu and has
already been booked full for the fir.pt trip
out.

According to paspengera on the Turllne,
there are no persons etranded in Honolulu
it the present time awaiting accommoda- -
ions on steamers coming to the United

State.
The schooner River,

Captain Murchlson. sailed tonight for Ta- -
coma in tow of the tug Pioneer. She will
load a cargo tor AuMralla.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Aprll'S'. Sailed Tug Alcu

an, for Mushagak.

ASTORIA. 24 SAllen Fteanw City
of Tope k a, for Coos Kureka and San
rranctaco. last night Steamer Daisy

for fcan Pedro.
BAN FRANCISCO. April 24 Palled at 1

A. V. Sieamwr Oiium, for Port. Ar-
rived at A. M. Steamer Aurelia, from
Portland via Coos Bay snd Eureka: steamer
J. A. Chans lor. from Portland. Arrived atto A. M. and sailed at 1 P. M. SteamerVVap.ima. from Portland, for San Pedro.
Sai.ed last night Steamer Fiavel, for Co-
lumbia river.

SAN PEDRO. April 24 Arrived Steam-er- a

San tiara and Tiverton, from Columbia

GAVIOTA. April W.F. Herrtn, from Portland via San Francisco.
SEATTLE. Wash.. April ArrlTedtesmera Knlan Martt from Kobe. tUnlled

Steamers Ke.shlm Maru for Yokohama,Santa At for southeast Alaska. Henry Wil-
son in tow of Oregon for F.kuk, whalers8:ar II, Star 111, forPort Armstrong-- .

TACOMA. Wash . April ArriredSteamers Multnomah from Beilingham.
Quadra from Britannia Peach. B. C ;

from Alaska. Sailed Admiral Wat-
son. Alaska for President for SanFrancisco. Quadra for Vancouver.

S A V FRANCISCO, April ArrivedS'eamers Queen.errom fromUanlla; Aurelia. from Portland; C. A. Smith,
from Coos Bay; J. A. Chansior and Wapama.
from Astoria ; from Vancouver
Tnu'a lKussian. from New York; Port An-
geles barge Rufus S. Wood, from PortAngeles. Sailed Hteamers Oleum, for

ean Jacinto, for Urays Harbor.
STDXET. N. 8. W.. April 24. Arrived

Moierh.p from Tacoma and Seat-
tle. la Honolulu.

SHANGHAI. ;;m Arrived Steamer
TT1 Dorado, from an Francisco. Sailed
Steamer Bessio Dollar, from Manila for

I Vancouver.

HANKOW, April ?4 Sailed Steamer
for San Francisco.

HONGKONG,
Maru. for Seattle.

ailed: Steamer

VLADIVOSTOK. April 14. Arrived Steam-
er Cyclops, fiom Hongkong1 and

YOKOHAMA. April 17. Sailed Steamer
Nut, from Nagasaki, for Vancouver.

DUBLIN. April 1. Arrived Steamer
West Z iic her. from San Francisco via New-
port News.

Colombia Kiar Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. April 24. Condition of

the bar at & P. M. Sea. moderate; wind,
northwest. miles.

Tide at Astoria Friday.
H go. Low.

9:17 A. M....6.8 feet 3:4.1 A. M ;.fl feet
10:15 P. M....T teet;:&& P. feet

r
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SECOND BIDS Oil! PIER

IRK OPENED TODAY

Tender of Robert Wakefield to
Be Replaced.

BONDS TO BE PURCHASED

Dock Commission Decides to Invest
$80,000 of Sinking Funds in

Victory Issne.

Attention of large building
contractors is to be focused this alter'
noon on tenders commission of
nubile docks will open for the construe
tion of wharf extension of 300 feet to
pier No. 1 and the construction of the
1500-fo- ot wharf lor pier J.o. z at tne
St. Johns terminal, because it is the
second call for bids, resulting from the

Robert Wakefield, lowest of those
bidding under the first call, was unable
to provide surety bond and could not
obtain the contract.

There was talk at the time of the
forfeiture of Mr. Wakefield's certified
check. In the sum of 117.000. that other
bidders would probably their
proposals, or at least not lower them.
Mr. Wakefield s tender was approxi-
mately 165,000 under the next lowest
bidder.

The commission is hurrying plant
and specifications for an extension ot
the section of pier No. nnd
they be ready in few days. The
covered portion is 600 feet long, ex-
tending from the harbor line end of the
pier shoreward, and it is intended to
carry the warehouse an additional 90S
feet. The wharf of pier No. 1 is 1200
feet long now, so 600 feet more of the
warehouse could be built before reacti
ng the start of the 300-fo- ot extension.

which figures in bidding.
Bond Purchase Authorised.

The commission was In regular ses
sion yesterday morning and among the
most Important matters transacted was
a decision to Invest of sinking
funds in victory loan bonds, to
purchase bonds for employes, permit.
ting them to be paid for

No action was taken on communi
cation from the Port of Portland com-
mission, suggesting that the next Joint
meeting of the two bodies be convened
the third Thursday in May. The port
commission also formally notified the
dock commission that In connection
with the harbor dredging programme
It was intended to dig close to the
face of the Fif .eenth-stre- et terminal
and advising thi.t the notification was
to warn property owners to take steps
to docks from settling;.

In the opinion City Attorney a

Roche proposal that the dock com-
mission contribute portion of the
expense of a public trafiic bureau
which the port commission is to, or
ganise- Is beyond the scope of the com
mission. He points out that as the
plan is to establish agencies at various
points for stimulating commerce
through the port, which has no
rect reference to public docks, while
the commission would have no control
over representatives or agencies of

this bureau, Is notfini-hi- n aboard5!edW.h. .WJ"VL d"P"ceie jojj ,, of functions. thewrecsa. that tlme Roche thatbul is nothcr hullsoon, there are not hold the commUslon l8.r 'for thl. i"J?!
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OH Tanks Wanted.
The Pacific International corpora

tion, recently formed by Portianders
to handle exports and imports in con
nection with expected overseas steam
ship connections, asked on what basis
the commission would consider provid
ingr tanks for storage of vegetable oils.
The inquiry was referred to the engi
neering- department.

Regarding a proposal from Frederick
H. Strong; for the improvement of a
road connecting Columbia boulevard
with the St. Johns terminal, which
would provide a direct route with the
Kenton district. It was decided to take
the matter up with the county com
missioners.

Because of the number of men em
ployed at the St. Johns terminal on di f
ferent kinds of work, whfle more will
be there soon when the construction of
more piers is under way, authorisation
was granted for the establishment of a
cafeteria.

BARGE BKOCCnT DOAVX RIVER

Captain Gulcke, Salmon River Pio
ncer Navigator, Completes Trip.
LEWISTON, Idaho. April 24. (Spe

cial.) The pioneer navigator of the
Salmon rivfr. Captain Harry Gulekn.
has brouarht another specially built
barfre down the Salmon and Snake
rivers from Salmon City to Lewiston.
The trip which Captain Guleke fin-
ished yesterday is his twentieth, start
ed April 9, and by river traveled 305
miles. The captain builds a special
boat for each trip, and disposes of It
when he arrives in Lewiston.

About May 1 Captain Guleke ex
pects to start on another trip to Lew
Iston. when he will have with him
Captain Holsworth, IT. S. A., of New
York city, who will hunt bear and
couarar In the Gulcke Hot Spring lo
cality.

STEAMERS TO BE LAUNCHED

Two Seattle Shipyards Turn Out
Their loth Vessels.

SEATTLE.-Apri- l 4. Two more 8800-to- n

steel steamers are to be launched
here Saturday, one of which, the West
Islay, will be christened by Mrs. O. F.
Ellis, chairman of the woman's vic-
tory loan committee.

The West Islay is the Ames Ship-
building company's 15th vessel for the
shipplntr board. The other Is the
West Mamatite. also a 15th vessel,
built by the Duthie shipyard.

V. S. Naval Radio Reports.
All poltlon. reported at 8 P. M. yesterday

anleaa otlierwiae indicated.
WASHTENAW, Exqulmalt for Port San

Lola, S miles north ot Port ban Lula.
8TAN WOOD. Tacoma for Pan Pedro. 357

mllea north of San Franrlsco.
FRED BAXTER. Vancouver for San Pe

dro. 0T4 miles from Vancouver.
ADMIRAL. SCHLEY. San Francisco for

Seattle, 44.1 miles from Seattle.
HOKACU BAXTER. Eaale Harbor for San

Francisco, lnrt miles from San Francisco.
WAHKEBNA. Grays Harbor for Ban

Pleao. 47o mile from Graya Harbor.
J. A. MOKFKTT. San Francisco for Scat-ti- e,

393 miles from San Francisco.

Marino Notes.
A. F. Halnea, general manager of the

Admiral line, has announced at San Fran-
cisco that the two new freight and passen-
ger atamrs to be built for the Puget

service are expected to be
ready ln IS month. They are to be
ships, with greater cargo capacity than
elUter the Governor or President. Cabin
accommodations will be sufficient for 600
paaeangera.

Tha river trial of the SPOO-to- n steamer
West Hargravo la to be held today by bar
builderv. the Columbia River Shipbuilding
corporation, and she will return to the
plant when the test run is ended.

To start her flour canro for abroad, the
steamer west Tacook hauls down stream
this rooming from the FiXtecnth-atrec- t
terminal to the Crown mill.

Notices are being sent to various' dock

! owners In the harbor by the Port of Port-
land to the effect the port may dredge close
lo the front Una of pilinc in carrying out
the harbor dredging project now under way.
and warning the owners that the pert la
oof liable for any damage that might re-
sult from docks settling when material la
removed. Some property owners have ac-
knowledged the receipt of the notices and
advised that they will be guided accordi-
ngly- The action of the Port commission
is in accordance with the advice of counsel.

JAPANESE CABLE IS URGED
Better Relations Between Kations

Would Result.
TOKfO. Wednesday. April 23. (By

the Associated Press.) Construction
of a new cable line across the Pacific
to insure better communication be-
tween Japan and the United States
was urged by speakers at a dinner
given tonight by the American Japan
ese society. Many American visitors
were guests, including William Potter
of Philadelphia, former American min
ister to Italy; Robert N. Lynch and
Wallace M. Alexander of San Fran
cisco, and Emil Scholz of New York.

Viscount Kaneo urged that there
should be another cable by way of the
Aleutian islands to insure quick com
munication and to remove the possibil-
ity of misunderstandings and nullify
the efforts of sensational newspapers
and mischief makers to disrupt the cor
dial relations between Japan and
America.

Mr. Potter said he could assure the
Japanese that America had no selfish
desires as a result of the war and only
seeks the of Japan to pre
vent future wars and insure the hap
piness of future generations.

Mr. Alexander recommended that an
other cable be built to connect Japan
and the United States. He suggested
that It might be possible to send Amer
ican students to Japanese universities.
American Ambassador Morris . urged
patience, reservation of (judgment and
confidence in the allied delegates in
Paris, whose aim is to create a final
and just peace.

GAS FILLS JRAIN TUNNEL

Canadian. Pncific Passengers Are
AVarned as Engine Xears Portal.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Apail 24. Pas

sengers arriving today said a Canadian'
Pacific passenger train was stopped at
Connau&ht, B. C.f Afonday as it was
about to enter a burning gas-fill-

five-mil- e tunnel.
Thirty drums of gasoline and kero

sene caught fire in the tunnel, filling
It with poisonous gas. As the train
was about to pull out of Connaught a
watchman telephoned from the inte-
rior of the mountain that the tunnel
was afire. He was nearly overcome by
gas and another watchman died.

Hardly had the warning been given
when nine men, one of them at the
point of exhaustion, burst from the
tunnel mouth on a handcar.

VETERANS BALK AT DRILL

Returned Soldiers in Military Col.

lege Want Xo Play at War.
FORT COLLIXS, Colo., April 2.

With the appointment of a student
committee to discuss grievances with
the faculty, the strike of students at
the State Agricultural college ended
here today.

The strike begran Tuesday because 30

returned soldiers were disciplined for
absenti-ie- ; themselves from military
f.rllL The student committee was grlven
power to renew the strike ln the event
that a satisfactory settlement with the
faculty could not be obtained.

TRACTORS DRAW CROWDS

Atendance at Walla Walla Show Is
Larger Second lay.

WALLA WALLA, April 24. The sec-

ond day ot the tractor show brought
much larger crowds and more Interest
was displayed in the work of the various
types of machines. The weather was
considerably cooler with indications of
rain tonight which will lay dust on the
roads leading to the tractor grounds
and put the grounds in better condition
for the final day of the demonstrations.
No prizes or awards will be made as
the demonstration Is a series of practi
cal tests.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Vancouver Marriage IJcenftes. ,
RH4TTO.BALLOD Guv I. Shatto. San

Mateo, Cal., and Uarie Ballod. of San Ma
teo, ai.

Tozo Ikebe. 23. of
Edgewood. Wash., and Florence E. Spinning.
lli. or bngewnou, mil

ka VFOHD-DU.VCA- Prank A. Sanford.
29. ot Seattle, and L.ula Duncan, '20, ot Ab- -
erdfon, Wash.

McCRAY-JOHNSO- Floyd Ray MoCray,
34, of Portland, and Lena Hay Johnson, 3d,
of Portland.

KA1TBRA-AKKAL- A Abram B. KalUra,
3ft, of Astoria, Or., and Ana Johanna Ak
kala, 33. of Astoria. Or.

POWBMi-BULLi- a David Powell, TS, of
McMinnville, Or., and K. J. Eullifl, 53, of
McMlnnvllle, or.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL) REPORT.

PORTLAND. April 24. Maximum tem
perature. B decrees; minimum temperature,,
47 deprees. Kiver reading. 8 A. M., 9.7
feet: chansc in last nourn, u.z ioot inn.
Totn.1 rainfall 5 P. M. to & P. M.), .07 inch:
total rainfall since September J, 1018, 88.13
inches: normal rainfall since September 1,

inchen; deficiency of rainfall since
Sontcmber 1- - 1018. 1.13 Inches. Bun rise.
6:i. A. M.: sunset, 8:09 P. M.: total sun
shine, 4 hours 17 minuteH, powiuia eun- -
Blllne. 14 nours. jnoonribe, :oi r. sn.i
moonMt, 1 :48 A. M. Barometer (reduced
to sea level), 5 p. M., 3M.04 inches, nega
tive humidity at noon, 83 per cent.

6TATION&

THE WEATHER.
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Sacramento . 4
St. Laouis .... 4$
Salt lake ... 5S
San Dteno . . .

San Kranclsco, Rrt

Seattle 40
Sitka '.

Spokane M
Tacoma '!
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2 0.OOI. .jNW
4 u.wui. IB

50 0.0010,NB
70 0. 00. JSB
04 O.OO.MiW
5S 0.00 14 W
54 0.02I. .SW
540.OO. .
70O.0Oil4;SW

4 0.0210 SW
Titnmh Inland! 4H! RO.l20!W
VttlHx 31'i4IIM..'..

freih,

Cloudy
Pt.
Rain
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Rain
Cloudy

Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear

Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Rain
Rain
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudv
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Ram
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Walla . fis 'V').tM2 SW Rain
Washington - 5i S 0.62,22iN WiClear
Winnipeg ...... 40,0. 00. . N Clear

tA. M. today. P. M. report preceding day.

FORECAST.
Portland and vicinity Probably fair;

gutty wtter.y winds.

cloudy

Cloudy

(Clear

Oregon ana wtsnmpion nam ana cooler
east portion ; probably rair weat portion;
ire.h gustv westerly wind?. '

Idaho Friday rain and cooler; fresh,
cutsty southwesterly winds.

JED WARD U WELLS. Meteorologist.
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Attack on
In Several Deaths
Works Are

April 21. (By the
Press.) The Munich

have secured the services of six
trained officers as leaders of
the red guard.

They are Colonels
and Baron von Zoller, who

led during; the war; Major
who joined the so-

cialists after the led
the student body of
Munich Captain Zwehl, a

cavalry officer, and the
Prince of Wied.

The of these men to the
ranks is first that

persons other than the lowest classes
were in the uprising
against law and order.

TO

and

under their have
fortified the Krupp works at Freimann
north of Munich and attacked the gov
ernment troops near
with a loss of several killed and 50
men made

The red guard is appear
ing in Munich with reports
from the front. These resemble the
old regime German war reports and
are said to tell of victories and often
mention battles which are declared by
the loyal forces to have
occurred only in the of
their authors.

The fate of the in Munich
is still a matter of doubht. The

are said to have to
shoot one hostage every 12 hours until
the releases the
red leader, Braig, who has been im
prisoned.

Spy m
mil IN

MILITARY
RADICAL

Straubwasser,

revolutionary
university;

Bavarian

Spartacans

Pfaffenhofen

government
imagination

government

The communists now are rorging
Bavarian money and for their

in a
the

for the
on

in a

my a on
new in

by a

in find in
for my you

on suit buy

the best
Alder up! lt

ifUntil P.M.

FORCES.

Troops Re-sal- ts

Krupp
Fortified.

BERLIN, Monday.
Associated eparta-can- s

military

Langloss
brigades

Paraquin, majority
revolution

adherence
spartacan indication

command

prisoner.
newspaper

regularly

hostages
spar-

tacans determined

Hoffmann

paying

buy

of Munich brings tales of
terrorism and horror.

militia is rapidly
in Swabia and upper Bavaria.

of soldier students and many
older men are The

'are trying to send the
to northern Bavaria rather than

starve them. Red guard troops are
given daily is

VOICE TO EACH
IS BIG

and
of Are
in

April 24. (By the
Press) The German coun-

ter to the league of nations
are outlined ln a long from
Berlin.

The German draft proposes that the
league shall embrace all
states and all neutral states which were

of The Hague treaty other
states to be admitted by the consent of
a of the members of the
league, but the holy see to be ad-
mitted without this

It Is that the league shall
function through a congress of states
and a world the former to
be the chief body,

with equal
rights of all the Tho
world is to be elected from
the of each state, one

for every million
but no to send more

than 10
It is also that an

tribunal and a bureau
be created to decide

of law and of Inter-
ests. Every between states
must be to either body.

The draft war plans that
and drink accounts with it. , shall be reduced to domestic require- -

Every person who manages to slip out 1 ments with no armed ships except for

of

Safe

"Bayer "N
on

Don't Aspirin
pill Always

upon
"Bayer con
tains dosage. Look
Safety "Bayer Cross"

of

who want snappy, catchy style
suit

Come
upstairs store and get line

arrivals

that just landed here express few
days ago.

Though high favor you'll them low
price, upstairs low-re- nt plan saves
dollars every you here.

20 to 40
they're values

this man's town. Come

Upstairs
Save Your Dollars
Open Saturdau

OFFICERS

Government

participating

Warning!

box!

which

increasing

Volunteer forming
Bamberg,

Hundreds
volunteering. com-

munists bour-geos- ie

training. Plundering

GERMANS OUTLINE LEAGUE

EQUAL NATION

SUGGESTION.

Disarmament International Ad-

ministration Colonies Con-

ceded Proposals.

COPENHAGEN',
Associated

proposals
dispatch

belligerent

signatories

majority

condition.
proposed

parliament,
administrative com-

prising representatives
governments.

parliament
parliament rep-

resentative inhabi-
tants, parliament

representatives.
proposed

mediation
respectively quese-tlon- s

questions
difference

submitted
armaments

restaurant

"Bayer Tablets Aspirin"

by Millions"

Cross"

lOw Tablets. kYEE

Is feu --W
insist genuine

Package"
proper

package.

interna-
tional

Ask for "Bayer Tablets Aspirin" 68nffne!

You Young

Boxes of 12 Bottles of 24 Bottles of 100 Also

Aapiria ia the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of of

WE OIR WORK
Porcelain Crown.. .
Porcelain FiUiafS...
SS--K Gold Crowns...
::--K Gold Bridge...
Extracting. .

can an of iree nay
oy ai our uui.

'"'
lUViT BIU UNION

Fellows

Better Up

Waist-Lin-e Suits

Trade 'Sm

"Proved

For Pain
Neuralgia
Earache
Toothache
Colds
Grippe
Rheumatism
Lame Back.
Neuritis

tablets Capsules.

Monoaoeticacidester Salicjlicacid.

UNION Dentists, Inc.
Plates $10.00

GUARANTEE
. .95.00
.

.

.

...50c

You have sxamination yoirr teeth oi tuanso i uu.lt,v.u,.
caning

S31V4 Morrl.on, Corner Second Entire Corner. l

LOOK FOR, THli SIGN.

some

.Sl.OO

.S5.00

.S3.00

19

to

the league's naval police force and ade-
quate coastal protection for each coun-
try. All straits and canalfi are to bt
interantionalized. There must be no
economic war unless recommended by
the league as a measure of compulsion.

The draft also contains a labor agree-
ment resembling the labor charter pub-
lished in Paris.

Regard colonial questions, it rec-
ognizes the principle of international
administration for tropical colonies.

LOT AUCTION IS TONIGHT

Special Programme to Be Held in
'Own Your Own Home' Bungalow.
The campaign ha

requested the women's organizations oC

"the city to use tho e"

campaign bungalow at the corner of
Fourth and Stark, on Friday evenings
for special programmes and for small
meetings during1 tho day.

Episcopal women have arranged &
special programme tonight, and will be
in charge of the meeting at which
several home sites will be auctioned
off to the highest bidder.- These home
sites have been contributed to the

e" campaign for the
purpose of giving someone an oppor-
tunity for securing a snap ln building:
sites. At a recent auction lots were
sold greatly below the market level
and it Is expected that several bargains
will be obtained tonight.

Read The Oreeonian classified ads.

STEEL
iTttVCTURAt, SHAPES,

PLATES.
UA.UH,

RIVETS. BOLTS.
UPSET RODS,

FABRICATED lUATEItI.il,
FOB

BRIDGES. Ill II.DIJfGS.
TASKS, TOWtlll,

SHIPS.
NORTHWEST BRIDGE & IR0.N

COMPANY
PORTLAND. OR.

P. O. Bos 8S8. - Phone Main 1193.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

SERVICE RESUMED
S. S. ROSE CITT.

Between Portland and
San Francisco Only

Freight and Passengers.
Leave San Pranclaco 11 A. M.. May 1

Lea re Portland . 3 P. !!.. May 0.
Sailings Everr Oars.

San Francisco & Portland
S. S. Lines.

Tickets at Consolidated Ticket Office,
Third and W ashington.

Phones Main 3330. A 8611.
Freight, Alnaworta Dock. lirtjad-m- r

2US, A 1234.

F A.

( - 2T ATiWm AT T Thjl?

SPEND VOIR VACATION
on an eleven-da- y tour to Alaska this
summer; $80 round trip, as far north aa
Skagway, making all principal ports
this aide.

Special round - trip fares to Nome.
First steamer leaves Seattle June Int.

Oriental Freight Service.
SS. tVHST CELINA" About June 1st.

Ticket Office. 101 Third Street. .
Main 1466. A 3332.

STEAMERS
The Dalles and Way Points.

Sailings, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 10 P. M.

DALLES COLUMBIA LINE
Ash St. Dock. Broadway 3454

JJRENCH LINE
NEW YORK Fl NCH
WEEKLY DKPAKTTJKES.

Vugail Broa., l ac. Coast Aconla. 109 Cherry


